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Stock code
54-5833
Brand
Shure
Model number
BCASCA-XLR3QI

SHURE BCASCA-XLR3QI CABLE For BRH440M, BRH441M headset, XLR3M, 6.34mm
stereo jack, 1.8m

SHURE HEADSETS - Broadcast
Designed to m eet the needs of broadcast and m edia production professionals, the BRH440M and BRH441M dual and single-sided headsets provide 'exceptional'
audio quality, com fort and durability. Cables ear-pads and m icrophone windscreens are replaceable.

The closed-back, c ircum aural design of the headphones provides 'excellent' isolation from  background noise; dynam ic m icrophones with a cardioid polar pattern
and frequency response optim ised for com m unication in loud environm ents 'deliver natural, h ighly intelligible vocal reproduction'. The lightweight designs have
adjustable, padded headbands for com fort; a flexible m icrophone boom  pivots 270 degrees for use on the left or right side of the head. The m icrophone is
m uted when raised vertically away from  the m outh. The cable is single-sided and detachable.

Microphone response: 50Hz - 15kHz. Im pedance: 200 ohm s. Sensitivity: -67dBV/Pa, 1kHz, open circuit.
Headphones: Dynam ic, neodym ium  m agnet, 40m m . Response: 15Hz - 27kHz. Im pedance: 300 ohm s. Sensitivity: 101 dB/m W, 1kHz. Maxim um  input: 1000 m W.

BRH440M Broadcast Headset - Dual sided
This is a two-ear headset for 'TV, broadcasting and live events'. Based on the Shure SRH440 studio headphone it has a collapsible
design for ease of transportation. Weight: 341g without cable.

Included accessories: Earpads, windscreen for m icrophone boom .
O ptional accessories: Cables; the BCASCA-XLR3QI cable is term inated with a 3-pin m ale XLR connector for the m icrophone and
a 6.35m m  stereo jack plug for the headphone/headphone. When used with a single-sided headset, the earphone is connected to
the tip of the jack plug. The BCASCA-XLR4 cable is term inated with a 4-pin XLR; pin four feeds both ears. The BCASCA-XLR5 cable
has a 5-pin m ale XLR; pins 4 and 5 feed the two ears separately.

BRH441M Broadcast Headset - Single-sided
This version has only a single earpiece, otherwise it is sim ilar to the BRH440M, except the following. Weight: 240g, without cable.
Accessories are as the BRH440M.

Replacement parts
Cable assem blies, ear pads and m icrophone windshield, to fit both the BRH440M and the BRH441M headsets, are listed. The SHURE BCATP1 tem ple pad fits the
BRH441M, on the opposite side to the single earpiece.

 Description
ex. VAT

SHURE BRH440M HEADSET Stereo, 300 ohm s, 200 ohm  dynam ic m ic, without cable
Stock code: 54-5831
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SHURE BRH441M HEADSET Single ear, 300 ohm s, 200 ohm  dynam ic m ic, without cable
Stock code: 54-5832

SHURE BCASCA1 CABLE Spare, for BRH440M, BRH441M headset, straight, no plug
Stock code: 54-5838

SHURE BCASCA-XLR3QI CABLE For BRH440M , BRH441M  headset, XLR3M , 6.34mm stereo jack, 1.8m
Stock code: 54-5833

SHURE BCASCA-XLR4 CABLE For BRH440M, BRH441M headset, XLR4M, 1.8m
Stock code: 54-5834

SHURE BCASCA-XLR5 CABLE For BRH440M, BRH441M headset, XLR5M, 1.8m
Stock code: 54-5835

SHURE BCAWS1 WINDSCREEN Spare, for BRH440M, BRH441M headset
Stock code: 54-5837

SHURE BCAEC440 EAR PADS Spare, for BRH440M, BRH441M headset
Stock code: 54-5836

SHURE BCATP1 TEMPLE PAD Spare, for BRH441M headset
Stock code: 54-5839
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